Hope After Loss:
The other side of the opioid epidemic

This event is for behavioral health professionals, students, and those individuals with family members, friends, and/or partners that have lost someone from disease of addiction. Our goal is to reduce another layer of stigma and isolation by creating bridges to needed conversations and to provide helpful tools and information about bereavement, grief and loss.

Topics of discussion:

Grief: It’s not Linear!
Parents, Spouses, Grandparents
Children/Teens, Siblings, Families
Professionals and Loss
Parent Support Groups Benefits
Community and State Resources

Southeast Mental Health Authority
401 W. Thames Street
Norwich, CT
10:00am-3:00pm

With Guest Speaker
Diane Snyder-Cowan,
MA, MT-BT, CHPCA
Director,
Western Reserve Grief Services
Cleveland, Ohio

In Addition to our guest speaker there will be a variety of people with different lived experiences with the death of a person in their life due to accidental overdose, drug induced suicide, or murder due to circumstances surrounding addiction. A panel discussion and Q&A will follow.

Light breakfast and lunch will be provided

Seats are limited, pre-registration required.

For more information or to register email:
Anissa Mrowka
anissa@tricircleinc.com

Please Join Us!